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Membership Information
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and Staff

Certified Products

Links

Members Area

IPEMA Membership is now open to equipment and surfacing manufacturers, as well as entities
or individuals interested in promoting play and being involved in the industry.  

Membership Benefits- Associate Membership Benefits & Active Membership Benefits 
Certification 

As a member of IPEMA, you receive discounts on certification. In addition, you receive certification 
updates and news FIRST. 

Legislative Advocacy & Lobbyist Services  
IPEMA retains the services of a lobbyist to monitor National & State Legislature and notify us on any 
matters that will affect our industry. Our lobbyist also works on our behalf to introduce legislation for 
consideration. IPEMA contacts members to request contact with Legislators on specific bills that are 
under consideration and affect our industry. When necessary, IPEMA calls on the membership to 
contact their State Senator or Representative to voice their opinion on a specific matter that is about 
to be voted on. Grassroots support to the legislature is very effective!  

Newsletter & Website Exposure  
In 2007, IPEMA began to distribute a quarterly newsletter, which is filled with up-to-date information 
for industry members including technical articles, legislative information, association updates,
upcoming events, and much more. The IPEMA website provides members with a listing, research and
education articles, upcoming events, links to other industry sites, and more. In addition, IPEMA began
the Voice of Play initiative and website ( www.voiceofplay.com ). This website promotes the overall
value of play to consumers and links them to the IPEMA website. 

Public Relations 
IPEMA currently works with a public relations firm to promote the value of play to the public, park and 
recreation officials, schools, etc. As a member, you benefit from the promotion of IPEMA and IPEMA 
certified products. In addition, as a member of IPEMA, you receive a one-time FREE box of the “Value 
of Play” brochure to distribute to your clients. They are then available for sale. 

NRPA Exposure  
IPEMA participates in NRPA each year to promote IPEMA members and IPEMA certified equipment and 
surfacing to Park and Recreation officials.  

Business-to-Business Networking Opportunities  
As an association, IPEMA offers a multitude of networking opportunities. These include membership 
meetings at ASTM at least 3 times a year and a social at NRPA each year. All members have the 
opportunity to participate in IPEMA events, membership committees and more! These opportunities 
give members the chance to network and learn from industry peers. 

Quarterly Sales Reports 
As a member of IPEMA, you have the opportunity to participate in and receive quarterly sales reports. 

ECHO Credit Card Processing 
IPEMA currently partners with Electronic Clearing House, Inc. (ECHO), a NASDAQ listed company that 
has been providing credit card and check processing services for over 25 years. In an age of increasing
technology and consumer use of credit cards, IPEMA strongly believes that affordable and reliable
merchant services is important to today’s manufacturers.  

Mailing Labels 
Entity members at the associate level of membership receive one set of IPEMA member mailing labels 
a year. You may use these to communicate with industry manufacturers and organizations. 

“Active Membership in the International Play Equipment Manufacturers Association shall be 
open to any firm, corporation, entity, or individual engaged in the manufacturing of play 
equipment and related products. Associate Membership in the International Play Equipment 
Manufacturers Association shall be open to any individual or entity that is involved in selling 
or utilizing play equipment and related products within the scope of their operation or 
employment, but not engaged in the manufacturing of play equipment and related 
products.” (IPEMA Bylaws, Article IV, Section 1 & 2) 

IPEMA members who are in good standing may use the IPEMA membership logo, as covered in the logo usage 
policy. All members who do not participate in IPEMA's third party certification program may not use any of the
IPEMA certification logos or use the membership logo in any advertisement or other media to suggest product
certification.  
  
To become a member of IPEMA, please download the Application then mail the completed application along 
with your first year's membership dues to: 
IPEMA 
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4305 North Sixth Street, Suite A 
Harrisburg, PA 17110 
  
For general information: Click here 
  
For administration: Click here 
  
To call, dial: 1-888-944-7362  

Members of IPEMA
 
Filter Manufacturer list by the following criteria:

Member Type: Active Member Associate Member Either

Active Member Product 
Type: Surfacing Equipment Either

State: All States

Company:  Landscape Structures Inc.

Address: 601 7th Street South 
 
Delano, MN 55328 

Country:

Telephone: (888) 4FUNLSI

Fax: (763) 972-3185

Email: info@playlsi.com

Web Site: http://www.playlsi.com

Contacts
Randy Watermiller 
763-972-5322  
randywatermiller@playlsi.com 
 
Tom Fitzpatrick 
(763) 972-5277  
tomfitzpatrick@playlsi.com 
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Different, from the very beginning

Landscape Structures was founded in 1971 by Steve King, who is still active in the business, and 

Barb King (1947-2008). Steve is a landscape architect with a keen eye for beautiful aesthetics 

and functionality. Steve is also the creator of the concept of “continuous play” and was the first to 

interconnect play events including slides, climbers, horizontal ladders and more. The continuous 

play concept allowed him to create more play value in a 

smaller space, and encourage more social interaction and 

skill development among children. Barb was educated 

as a home economist with a talent for organization and 

the ability to plan, coordinate and execute multiple tasks. 

Their complementary styles and backgrounds proved to 

be the right combination as they turned a great idea into 

a successful business. Now, more than 40 years later, the 

company is a global leader in the commercial playground 

industry with more than 300 employees, approximately 

380,000 square feet of manufacturing space and 

playground consultants across the world. 

inDepenDent, employee-owneD

Landscape Structures is one of the few remaining 

independently-owned businesses in the playground 

industry. Since 2004, we have been employee-owned 

(ESOP), and each and every employee takes their role as 

an employee-owner seriously.

Our workplace is casual, collaborative and friendly, and  

our mission to enhance the lives of children through play  

while respecting the environment is seen throughout  

the organization. 

Design innovation seconD-to-none

Cofounder and Chairman Steve King is the only leader of 

a playground company who is also a landscape architect. 

Under Steve’s direction, Landscape Structures continues to 

create many new innovative products each year. Steve has 

a passion for creating playground products and designs 

that go beyond ADA requirements to create truly inclusive 

play environments for all children. He also pushes the 

design envelope by creating some of the most creative 

themed play events in the world along with playground 

equipment that blends into the natural environment.

The first Landscape Structures playstructure

Our corporate headquarters

Steve with his granddaughters

Barb King  
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Landscape Structures has a long-standing history of environmental awareness. Through our 

more than 60,000 playgrounds worldwide, we’ve helped create healthy kids and a sustainable 

world. Long before it was fashionable, Landscape Structures built a culture of sustainability, 

designing products that keep kids active, while going far beyond what was required to protect 

the environment during manufacturing processes.

In fact, we began putting formal environmental processes in place more 

than 20 years ago, and Landscape Structures received its certification 

to the ISO 14001 standard more than a decade ago. We are the first 

playground manufacturer in North America to receive that certification 

of environmental responsibility. 

Landscape Structures has been recognized as a Minnesota Waste Wise 

Leader for its outstanding waste reduction and recycling efforts. 

We work with Global ReLeaf®, a program of American Forests, to plant 

trees to offset the carbon produced during the manufacturing of every 

playstructure we sell. In 2008, we received the Tekne Green Award for 

our commitment to sustainability.

We are also held to the highest standards when it comes to quality. 

Landscape Structures received certification to the ISO 9001:1994 

standard in 1996 and to the updated ISO 9001:2008 standard in 2009 

for outstanding quality.  

We demonstrate our quality commitment in many ways. One is our 

kaizen, or lean manufacturing culture. That means that continuous 

improvement is in our DNA, and we live it every business day. 

888.438.6574 • playlsi.com  5
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Landscape Structures has a Rich    

2011
• Recipient of the Design for All award in the company 

category for our work with inclusive playgrounds.

•  Landscape Structures honored with the 2011 

Disability Matters Marketplace Award for our 

commitment to providing inclusive playgrounds.

• 11th-year participating in the Annual EPCOT® 

International Flower and Garden Festival,  

March 2–May 15.

•  Landscape Structures was named to the  

Star Tribune’s Top Workplaces 2011.

2010
•  The King Pavilion addition to the Iowa State 

University College of Design awarded LEED 

Platinum certification by the U.S. Green Building 

Council (USGBC). It is the first higher-education 

building in Iowa to achieve LEED Platinum status.

2009
•  Dedication of the King Pavilion, Iowa State 

University's first "green" facility on campus.

• NRPA launches annual Barb King Environmental 

Awards, presented to a parks and recreation agency 

and individual for their environmental leadership.

•  Recipient of the High Economic Vitality Business 

of the Year from the Wright County Economic 

Development Partnership.

2008
• Awarded the 2008 Minnesota Work-Life Champion 

for promoting a healthy work-life balance. 

• Recipient of the 2008 Tekne Green Award for 

environmental awareness/responsibility and 

incorporating sustainability into business model.

2007
• The Delano Chamber of Commerce honored 

Landscape Structures with the 2007 Business  

of the Year award.

• 2007 MSP Journal Book of Lists™ ranked  

Landscape Structures number five out of 25 in the 

women-owned business category for “Who’s Who 

of Business in the Greater Minneapolis/St. Paul 

Metro Area.” 

• Awarded the 2007 Minnesota Work-Life Champion 

for promoting a healthy work-life balance. 

2006 
• Landscape Structures Inc. was recognized as a 

Minnesota Waste Wise Leader for outstanding 

waste reduction and recycling efforts.

2005 
• Barb and Steve King were presented with the 

Christian Peterson Award from Iowa State 

University’s College of Design for safe and 

innovative designs for children. 

• Received Minnesota Recreation and Park 

Foundation Award for contribution to the recreation,  

park and leisure service field. 

• Barb King, was inducted as an Honorary Member 

of the American Society of Landscape Architects 

(ASLA). The Honorary Membership title is awarded 

to non-landscape architects whose achievements 

of national or international significance or influence 

have provided notable service to the profession of 

landscape architecture. Barb had the honor of being 

the first spouse of an ASLA member, Steve King, to 

be inducted as an Honorary Member.
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2004
• Steve King was named a Fellow in the American 

Society of Landscape Architects (FASLA). The 

designation of Fellow is conferred on individuals 

in recognition of exceptional work of professional 

excellence and outstanding accomplishment over a 

sustained period of time.

• Landscape Structures Inc. was named Manufacturer 

of the Year by the Manufacturers Alliance of Maple 

Grove, Minn.

2003
• National Award of Merit from Associated Builders 

and Contractors for Landscape Structures corporate  

headquarters building.

• Award of Excellence from National Association  

of Industrial and Office Properties (Minnesota 

Chapter) for Landscape Structures corporate 

headquarters building.

• Award of Excellence from Associated Builders and 

Contractors (Minnesota Chapter) for Landscape 

Structures corporate headquarters building.

• Project of the Year from Minnesota Construction 

Association for Landscape Structures corporate 

headquarters building.

2001
• For the third consecutive year, Landscape Structures 

Inc. placed among the top women-owned 

companies in the United States. 

2000
• Barb King was selected Woman Business Owner 

of the Year for Minnesota chapter of the National 

Association of Women Business Owners (NAWBO).

• Landscape Structures Inc. placed among the top 

women-owned companies in the United States.

. 

1999
• A graduate of Iowa State University, Barb King 

received the 1999 Professional Achievement Award 

in Family and Consumer Sciences from Iowa  

State University.

• Landscape Structures Inc. placed among the top 

women-owned companies in the United States. 

1994
• Barb King, was selected as the Small Business 

Administration’s Small Business Person of the Year 

for the six-state Midwest region.

1993
• Steve King was appointed to the Federal Access 

Board’s Recreation Access Advisory Committee. He 

was the sole playground equipment manufacturer to 

be named to that committee.

• Barb King was awarded the Blue Chip Enterprise  

runner-up honors, given by the U.S. Chamber 

of Commerce, Nation’s Business magazine and 

Connecticut Mutual Insurance Company.

1992
• Barb and Steve King were named Minnesota’s 

Entrepreneur of the Year by Ernst and Young,  

Inc. Magazine and the law firm of Gray Plant Mooty. 

• Recognized with a national honorable mention in 

the manufacturing category. 

• Barb and Steve King were inducted into the  

National Institute of Entrepreneurs.

• Barb King earned the Athena Award for outstanding 

business woman of the year in 1992 from the Delano 

Chamber of Commerce and General Motors.

History of Honors and Awards
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Landscape Structures engineers and manufactures a wide array of challenging and 
fun playground and skatepark products for children of varying abilities, ages 2 to 12+. 

lanDscape structures:  
innovative play for every age anD ability

Playsystems

Evos®: The evolution of play for ages 5 to 12. The spherical design provides a completely 
new play experience that challenges kids’ bodies and imaginations. 

Weevos®: The complement to Evos for children ages 2 to 5. Weevos is designed to promote 
early childhood growth and development in five key areas: physical, cognitive, sensory/
motor, emotional/social and language.

PlayBooster®: The industry gold standard for ages 5 to 12. For design, durability and play 
value, PlayBooster is the line of playground equipment everyone looks to for inspiration. 

       Vibe™: Our contemporary take on the classic PlayBooster playstructure. With its unique 
triangular shapes, cool textures and upbeat new colors, we’re elevating design to new 
heights on the playground. This cool combination of materials modernizes the traditional 
post-and-deck playsystem. 

       PlayOdyssey® Tower: Double-decker fun for ages 5 to 12. The PlayOdyssey Tower 
provides kids an adventurous voyage of new proportions. The tower provides excitement 
to stand on its own, or you can link it to additional PlayBooster play components to 
extend the adventure.

      Tree House:  Endless hours of outdoor adventure for ages 5 to 12. Nature-inspired, 
affordable fun where kids will discover hidden forest friends, explore the tree’s life cycle 
with an Age Ring Tracing Panel, hold secret club meetings—or just hang out!

PlayBooster® Vibe™
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PlayShaper®: Proportioned just right for  
ages 2 to 5, PlayShaper playstructures  
and play components feature the kinds  
of innovations you won’t find anywhere  
else. Every component challenges little 
explorers’ growing bodies and lights up  
their imaginations.

      Tree House: Imaginative playstructure 
looks kid-engineered and offers 
endless hours of outdoor adventure 
for ages 2 to 5. Real trees were the 
inspiration behind the Tree Stump 
Transfer Module and the Log Steppers. 
Tough and durable Glass Fiber 
Reinforced Concrete (GFRC)  
provides the most realistic look and 
texture while offering playground-
friendly durability.

PlaySense®: The best playground value 
for ages 2 to 12. PlaySense is our value 
line of playground equipment that 
features the same exceptional quality and 
innovative features as every Landscape 
Structures playground, with a more 
affordable price. 

HealthBeat® Outdoor Fitness System: 
Gym quality exercise equipment, some 
with hydraulic resistance, provides 
a cutting-edge workout—outside. 
Perfect for parks, trails or next to your 
playground, HealthBeat uses the latest 
exercise methodologies to provide a 
tailored workout for teens and adults  
of all fitness levels. 

Weevos® Evos® 

HealthBeat® PlayShaper®
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Playground Solutions 

A Higher Level of Inclusive Play™ 
The playground is a place where all kids should be able to play together freely. In order 
to create a truly inclusive playground, it not only needs to be accessible, but also age and 
developmentally appropriate and stimulating to the senses. This Higher Level of Inclusive 
Play™ brings children together to help them develop, build confidence, make friends and 
play as equals.

Play Naturally™  
Our nature-inspired play equipment blends the adventure and wonder of nature with the 
latest in playground innovation. These products capture kids’ imaginations with the look and 
feel of real bark and rock while offering the durability, safety and low maintenance you get 
from Landscape Structures. You’ll strike the perfect balance between the natural and the 
man-made, establishing the optimal setting for child-directed free play.

Park and Playground Additions

Freestanding Play 
Our versatile freestanding play components are designed to maximize play value and  
create an action-packed playground that’s truly unforgettable. We offer unique play  
events including, Aeronet® climbers, spinners and swings. These play events provide extra 
challenge and fun for any new playground and can be used to revitalize an existing park  
or playground. 

PebbleFlex® Surfacing  
Combines the benefits of design, technology and safety into one, high-performance 
surfacing solution.  Unlike traditional poured-in-place surfaces, PebbleFlex utilizes 
an advanced bond-in-place technology where millions of pebbles bond to create an 
unparalleled surface that stands up to the demands of weather extremes and active use.

OmniSpin® Spinner
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Site Furnishings 
From custom signs to site amenities, we’ve got everything to make a playground welcoming,  
tidy and unique. We offer site amenities like picnic tables and benches, as well as our 
CoolToppers® shade structures that keep kids cool and protect them from damaging UV rays.

Skatewave®  3.0 Skateparks 
Skatewave modular skateparks, backed with the superior quality and precision engineering 
of Landscape Structures, are the skateparks of choice for park and recreation directors and 
communities everywhere. Skatewave skateparks are custom-designed and built to last for  
years of heavy use.

Custom Design 
We have the minds, materials and magic to create a custom playground for you. Themes, 
playable art, personalized playgrounds or panels. We are the only manufacturer to employ  
a full-time staff of custom designers and artists, who will walk you through your project,  
every step of the way.

Color Inspirations 
Landscape Structures offers a brilliant collection of color palettes featuring nature-inspired 
shades, urban tones, playful hues and everything in between. Each imaginative color has been 
carefully selected to be both current and enduring—creating a spectrum that’ll wow kids now  
and over the long life of your playstructure.

 Concrete 
Landscapes Structures is devoted to the design and manufacturing of customized  
and themed play elements made of precast concrete and glass fiber reinforced concrete  
(GFRC).  Our world-class concrete manufacturing facility, opened in 2011, enables us to bring  
any playground theme or idea to life – from climbable animals and tree houses, to sensory  
walls and climbing boulders.  Concrete can be integrated with traditional playsystems or  
used to create freestanding play events, is extremely durable and can bring a higher level  
of imaginative play to any playground. 

Westside Park
Los Angeles, California 



Our focus has always been on 

enhancing the lives of children 

through play while honoring the 

environment. We are committed 

to working side by side with you 

to foster healthier kids, a cleaner 

planet and vibrant, sustainable 

communities for the future.

Call your local Landscape Structures 

playground consultant today to get 

started on your perfect playground! 

Or call 888.438.6574 or visit  

playlsi.com to see our products  

in action.

©2012 Landscape Structures Inc.  

#755-2266

Building healthy, sustainable communities

we’re with you,  
every step of the way

We want you to be a playground hero. So, we’ve created  

a global network of local playground experts to be at your 

side, at your service, every step of the way. 

Your local Landscape Structures playground consultant will:

•  help you get the perfect, individualized design  
for your site and budget

• provide product pricing and specifications

•  work with you on building your playground in 
phases, if necessary

• provide information about financing options 

• help you plan community-build projects

•  Deliver complete, surprise-free shipments  
(99.8 percent on-time delivery record)

•  provide valuable information on properly 
maintaining your playground



 

 

 

 

Local Service Organization Offices 

(Reference for Tab 3 Item 6) 

Facility locations, phone numbers and Service Manager names 

Facility Location:  601 7
th
 Street S,  

 Delano, MN  55328 

 763-972-3391 

 800-328-0035 

Service Manager: Jane Jenewein 

 

Local Sales Representatives: 

We offer distribution outlets in all 50 states and Guam through our authorized distributors. 

Each representative organization has a number of support centers throughout their specific territories 

to provide fast, local service to customers.

Alabama 
Playscapes 

153 Bradfield Road 

Madison, MS 39110 

601-427-1090 

Max Maxwell 

info@playscapesms.com 

www.playscapesms.com 

 

Alaska  

ExerPlay, Inc. 

PO Box 1160 

Cedar Crest, NM 87008-1160 

800-457-5444 

Dan Gardiner 

info@exerplay.com 

www.exerplay.com 

 

Arizona 
ExerPlay, Inc. 

PO Box 1160 

Cedar Crest, NM 87008-1160 

800-457-5444 

Dan Gardiner 

info@exerplay.com 

www.exerplay.com 

 

 

Arkansas 
Arkoma Playgrounds & Supply, LLC 

93 Colt Square Dr., Suite 5 

Fayetteville, AR 72703 

888-340-7529 

Becky Thompson 
arkoma@arkoma.net 
www.arkomaplaygrounds.com 

 

California 
(zip codes 919-928) 

Coast Recreation, Inc. 

3151 Airway Avenue 

Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

714-619-0100 

Tim Hodges 

lashley@coastrecreation.net 

www.coastrecreation.com 

 

California  

(zip codes 900-918, 930-934) 

RecWest Outdoor Products, Inc. 

31320 Via Colinas, Suite 108 

Westlake Village, CA 91362 

818-735-3838 

Mike Bennett 

info@recwest.net 

www.recwest.com 



 

 

 

 

California 
(zip codes 935 and above) 

Ross Recreation Equipment Company, Inc. 

100 Brush Creek Rd 

Santa Rosa, CA 95404 

707-538-3800 

Ewing Philbin 

info@rossrec.com 

www.rossrec.com 

 

Colorado 

Rocky Mountain Recreation Inc. 

PO Box 620411 

Littleton, CO 80162 

800-636-0199 

Nancy Christie 

info@rmrec.com 

www.rmrec.com 

 

Connecticut 
O'Brien & Sons, Inc. 

P.O. Box 650 

Medfield, MA 02052 

800-835-0056 

Erin O’Brien 

mail@obrienandsons.com 

www.obrienandsons.com 

 

Delaware 

General Recreation, Inc. 

PO Box 440 

Newtown Square, PA 19073 

800-726-4793 

Andy Cush 

sales@gen-rec.com 

www.generalrecreationinc.com 

 

District of Columbia 

Sparks@Play, LLC 

3705 Crondall Lane 

Owings Mills, MD 21117 

410-356-4151 

Isaac Sparks 

ssparks@sparksatplay.com 

www.sparksatplay.com 

Florida 
Rep Services, Inc. 

902 Waterway Place 

Longwood, FL 32750-3573 

407-831-9658 

J.T. Almon, II 

Sales@repservices.com 

www.repservices.com 

 

Georgia 
PlayFitness 

4975 Little Mill Road 

Buford, GA 30518 

678-482-8033 

Jim Chaffin 

joe@playfitness.net 

www.playfitness.net 

 

Hawaii 

Island Recreation, LLC 

32 Merchant Street, Ste 100 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

808-531-7529 

Mike McFarlane 

Mike@IslandRecreation.net 

www.IslandRecreation.net 

 

Idaho zip codes 832-834, ,836-837 
Sonntag Recreation, LLC 

4245 Panorama Circle 

Salt Lake City, UT 84124 

800-748-5450 

Chris Sonntag 

chris@sonntagrec.com 

www.sonntagrec.com 

 

Idaho zip codes 835, 838 
PlayCreation, Inc. 

2104 SW 152nd Street 

Burien, WA 98166 

206-932-6366 

John Mullan 

info@play-creation.com 

www.playcreation.com 

 



 

 

 

 

Illinois 
NuToys Leisure Products, Inc. 

PO Box 2121 

LaGrange, IL 60525 

800-526-6197 

Moira Staggs 

play@nutoys4fun.com 

www.nutoys4fun.com 

 

Indiana Zips 460-462, 467-479 
Countryside Play Structures, LLC. 

3535 N. CR 800 E. 

Parker City, IN 47368 

866-959-7866 

Keith Hill 

melissa@countrysideco.com 

www.countrysideplaystructures.com 

 

Indiana Zips 463-466 

NuToys Leisure Products, Inc. 

PO Box 2121 

LaGrange, IL 60525 

800-526-6197 

Moira Staggs 

play@nutoys4fun.com 

www.nutoys4fun.com 

 

Iowa 
Outdoor Recreation Products 

1055 N. 205th Street 

Elkhorn, NE 68022 

800-747-5437 

Jennifer Pospical 

terrim@outdoorrec.net 

www.outdoorrecreationproducts.com 

 

Kansas 
ATHCO, L.L.C. 

13500 West 108th Street 

Lenexa, KS 66215 

800-255-1102 

Brad Mohr 

athco@athcollc.com 

www.athcollc.com 

 

Kentucky 
Countryside Play Structures, LLC. 

3535 N. CR 800 E. 

Parker City, IN 47368 

866-959-7866 

Keith Hill 

melissa@countrysideco.com 

www.countrysideplaystructures.com 

 

Louisiana 
DYNA-PLAY, L.L.C. 

PO Box 6497 

Metairie, LA 70009-6497 

888-877-3962 

Eve Werner 

evew@cox.net 

www.dynaplay.com 

 

Maine 

O'Brien & Sons, Inc. 

P.O. Box 650 

Medfield, MA 02052 

800-835-0056 

Erin O’Brien 

mail@obrienandsons.com 

www.obrienandsons.com 

 

Maryland 
Sparks@Play, LLC 

3705 Crondall Lane 

Owings Mills, MD 21117 

410-356-4151 

Isaac Sparks 

ssparks@sparksatplay.com 

www.sparksatplay.com 

 

Massachusetts 
O'Brien & Sons, Inc. 

P.O. Box 650 

Medfield, MA 02052 

800-835-0056 

Erin O’Brien 

mail@obrienandsons.com 

www.obrienandsons.com 

 



 

 

 

 

Michigan 
Superior Play, L.L.C. 

889 S. Old US 23 

Brighton, MI 48114 

888778-7529 

Eric Sheffer 

support@superiorplaymi.com 

www.superiorplaymi.com 

 

Minnesota except zip codes 565 & 567 
Flagship Recreation 

3980 Zanzibar Lane North 

Plymouth, MN 55446 

877-550-7860 

Grant DesRoches 

info@flagshipplay.com 

 

Minnesota zip codes 565 & 567 
Dakota Fence 

PO Box 1408 

Fargo, ND 58107-1408 

800-726-4064 

Mike Dunn 

play@dakotafence.com 

www.dakotafence.com 

 

Mississippi 
Playscapes of Mississippi 

153 Bradfield Road 

Madison, MS 39110 

601-427-1090 

Max Maxwell 

info@playscapesms.com 

www.playscapesms.com  

 

Missouri zip codes 630-631, 633-639 

NuToys Leisure Products, Inc. 

PO Box 2121 

LaGrange, IL 60525 

800-526-6197 

Moira Staggs 

play@nutoys4fun.com 

www.nutoys4fun.com 

 

Missouri Zips 640-641, 644-648, 650-656, 

658 

ATHCO, L.L.C. 

13500 West 108th Street 

Lenexa, KS 66215 

800-255-1102 

Brad Mohr 

athco@athcollc.com 

www.athcollc.com 

 

Montana 

Dakota Fence 

PO Box 1408 

Fargo, ND 58107-1408 

800-726-4064 

Mike Dunn 

play@dakotafence.com 

www.dakotafence.com 

 

Nebraska 
Outdoor Recreation Products 

1055 N. 205th Street 

Elkhorn, NE 68022 

800-747-5437 

Jennifer Pospical 

terrim@outdoorrec.net 

www.outdoorrecreationproducts.com 

 

Nevada 

Creative Play 

3068 S Highland Dr. 

Las Vegas, NV 89109 

702-307-6245 

Donald Garritano 

info@creativeplaykids.com 

www.creativeplaykids.com 

 

New Hampshire 

O'Brien & Sons, Inc. 

P.O. Box 650 

Medfield, MA 02052 

800-835-0056 

Erin O’Brien 

mail@obrienandsons.com 

www.obrienandsons.com 



 

 

 

 

New Jersey 
General Recreation, Inc. 

PO Box 440 

Newtown Square, PA 19073 

800-726-4793 

Andy Cush 

sales@gen-rec.com 

www.generalrecreationinc.com 

 

New Mexico 
ExerPlay, Inc. 

PO Box 1160 

Cedar Crest, NM 87008-1160 

800-457-5444 

Dan Gardiner 

info@exerplay.com 

www.exerplay.com 

 

New York Zips 100-119 

Site Specialists Ltd. 

PO Box 402 

Carle Place, NY 11514 

516-338-1630 

Craig Heslin 

sitespec@optonline.net 

 

New York Zips 120-149 
Parkitects, Inc. 

138 Ludlowville Road 

Lansing, NY 14882 

800-726-4833 

Steve Lauzun 

info@playgroundinfo.com 

www.Playgroundinfo.com 

 

North Carolina 

Carolina Parks and Play, LLC 

P.O. Box 146 

Cary, NC 27512 

919-469-9188  

Curt McDuffee 

info@carolinaparksandplay.com 

www.carolinaparksandplay.com 

 

 

North Dakota 
Dakota Fence 

PO Box 1408 

Fargo, ND 58107-1408 

800-726-4064 

Mike Dunn 

play@dakotafence.com 

www.dakotafence.com 

 

Ohio 
Service Supply Ltd., Inc. 

1524 South Hamilton Road 

Columbus, OH 43227 

614-861-3681 

Jerry Groves 

Sersupply@aol.com 

 

Oklahoma 
ACS Playground Adventures 

8501 Mantle Ave. 

Oklahoma City, OK 73132 

877-766-7529 

Clint Pitzer 

sales@acsplay.com 

www.acsplay.com 

 

Oregon 
Ross Recreation Equipment Company, Inc. 

100 Brush Creek Rd 

Santa Rosa, CA 95404 

707-538-3800 

Nick Philbin 

info@rossrec.com 

www.rossrec.com 

 

Pennsylvania 

General Recreation, Inc. 

PO Box 440 

Newtown Square, PA 19073 

800-726-4793 

Andy Cush 

sales@gen-rec.com 

www.generalrecreationinc.com 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Rhode Island 
O'Brien & Sons, Inc. 

P.O. Box 650 

Medfield, MA 02052 

800-835-0056 

Erin O’Brien 

mail@obrienandsons.com 

www.obrienandsons.com 

 

South Carolina 
General Recreation, Inc. 

PO Box 440 

Newtown Square, PA 19073 

800-726-4793 

Andy Cush 

sales@gen-rec.com 

www.generalrecreationinc.com 

 

South Dakota 

Dakota Fence 

PO Box 1408 

Fargo, ND 58107-1408 

800-726-4064 

Mike Dunn 

play@dakotafence.com 

www.dakotafence.com 

 

Tennessee 
Independent Sales Rep Pending 

All requests currently being serviced by 

Landscape Structures Inc. 

601 – 7
th
 Street South 

Delano, MN 

Steve Hare 

800-328-0035 

info@playlsi.com 

www.playlsi.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Texas zip codes 769, 779, 78040-78041, 

78043, 78045-78046, 78061, 783-785, 788, 

& 790-799 
ExerPlay, Inc. 

PO Box 1160 

Cedar Crest, NM 87008-1160 

800-457-5444 

Dan Gardiner 

info@exerplay.com 

www.exerplay.com 

 

Texas Zips 750-758, 760-768, 780-782 

(except 78040-78041, 78043, 78045-78046, 

78061), and 786-787 

Recreation Consultants of Texas, LLC 

11660 Plano Road 

Dallas, TX 75243 

877-870-5567 

Deborah Muse 

info@4funrct.com 

www.4funrct.com 

 

Texas Zips 759, 770-778, 789 
Lone Star Recreation, Inc. 

10601 Grant Road, Suite 217 

Houston, TX 77070 

800-867-2070 

Jim Baker 

info@lonestarrecplaygrounds.com 

www.lonestarrecplaygrounds.com 

 

Utah 
Sonntag Recreation, LLC 

4245 Panorama Circle 

Salt Lake City, UT 84124 

800-748-5450 

Chris Sonntag 

chris@sonntagrec.com 

www.sonntagrec.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Vermont 
O'Brien & Sons, Inc. 

P.O. Box 650 

Medfield, MA 02052 

800-835-0056 

Erin O’Brien 

mail@obrienandsons.com 

www.obrienandsons.com 

 

Virginia 
Sparks@Play, LLC 

3705 Crondall Lane 

Owings Mills, MD 21117 

410-356-4151 

Isaac Sparks 

ssparks@sparksatplay.com 

www.sparksatplay.com 

 

Washington 

PlayCreation, Inc. 

2104 SW 152nd Street 

Burien, WA 98166 

206-932-6366 

John Mullan 

info@play-creation.com 

www.playcreation.com 

 

 

 

West Virginia 
Service Supply Ltd., Inc. 

1524 South Hamilton Road 

Columbus, OH 43227 

614-861-3681 

Jerry Groves 

Sersupply@aol.com 

 

Wisconsin 

Gerber Leisure Products, Inc. 

PO Box 42 

Mount Horeb, WI 53572 

800-236-7758 

Ann Szalkowski 

play@gerberleisure.com 

www.gerberleisure.com 

 

Wyoming 
Dakota Fence 

PO Box 1408 

Fargo, ND 58107-1408 

800-726-4064 

Mike Dunn 

play@dakotafence.com 

www.dakotafence.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Procedure to be used by an End User requiring repairs 
End users requiring repairs would contact Landscape Structures or their local representative.  If 

the End user requires assistance identifying the required replacement parts or service needed, the 

local representative or a certified installer may visit the site to help determine the needed parts.  

Once the parts are identified, they are ordered and shipped directly to the End user.  If installation 

of the parts is required, the local representative may be able to assist and/or provide the services 

of a local manufacturer-certified playground installer. 

Typical turn-around time on repairs 
Landscape Structures replacement parts for all playsystems are available for a minimum of 15 

years. Most standard replacement hardware and common parts can be shipped within 24 to 48 

hours of processing the request. Other standard parts can be shipped within two to seven days 

depending on the item. Custom replacement parts may take six to eight weeks. 



 

 

 

 

Landscape Structures will provide replacements that are identical to the original equipment 

except for situations where the original product has been redesigned for safety or conformance 

reasons. In these situations Landscape Structures will provide replacements that are similar in 

form, fit and function. 

Landscape Structures maintains records for all customer orders for a period of over 25 years. Our 

archived records include all documentation of orders including customer purchase orders, 

playground layout drawings, order acknowledgements, invoices, shipment documents and more. 

Service department days and hours of operation 
Hours of operation vary between local offices but are typically 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through 

Friday.  Many offices have personnel available for early morning, evening or weekend 

appointments to accommodate the End user.   

Landscape Structures client services representatives are available from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. CST 

Monday through Friday. Furthermore, our contact center representatives are available from 7:30 

a.m. to 5 p.m. CST, Monday through Friday. We also offer a toll-free hotline for installation 

questions 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

Number of qualified / factory trained personnel normally on hand 
Landscape Structures has two dedicated installation technicians on staff as well as the experience 

of our product development team of 28 people.  We have more than 100 independent certified 

installer organizations available across the country as well as experienced staff in all our 

independent representatives’ offices. 

Description of the parts inventory on hand 
Adequate supplies of hardware are kept in stock.  Other common parts are manufactured to order 

in one to two days.  Custom parts may take six to eight weeks. 

Training services, facilities and personnel available 

Landscape Structures hosts a biennual installers forum for our certified installers to keep them 

current with new product updates, product changes, industry changes, and safety regulations, as 

well as providing hands-on training with factory personnel. 

Landscape Structures can also provide installation instructions, maintenance documents, 

inspection checklists and maintenance materials including touch up paint, sand paper, emery cloth 

and graffiti remover for most playstructure orders sold within the past 20 years. 

One-on-one maintenance training is available to the End user’s maintenance personnel.  Each 

structure comes with a custom maintenance kit designed to help keep their playstructure fully 

functional for many years and reduce the number of repairs needed.  The custom maintenance kit 

comes with step-by-step diagrams and instructions for only the parts/system you purchased.  The 

kit also includes the playground plan, inspection worksheets, maintenance instructions, parts list 

and warranty. 

 



 

 

Building Environmentally Preferable Playground Products  

through One-Playground flow Manufacturing 
 

“The foremost environmental protection is to design and produce products that last and perform 

for a very long time.” 

- Steve King, Cofounder and Chairman, Landscape Structures Inc. 

Design 

• Each person involved in the design and production of the playstructure is an owner of the 

company, and quality and environmental stewardship are integral parts of our culture 

• Evos® product: No PVC and provides a 30 percent smaller carbon footprint than 

traditional playstructures 

Manufacturing 

• Independently verified greenhouse gas accounting 

• Green Boards track the environmental aspects and impacts of each stage of production 

and document improvements made to reduce these impacts 

• Steel and aluminum arrive cut to length to eliminate waste 

• High-efficiency light fixtures to reduce energy use 

• Recapture and use heat energy from curing oven 

• Industry-leading recycling rates for all manufacturing waste 

Packaging 

• Individualized, custom installation documents – no wasted pages 

• Automated wrapping to reduce waste 

• Most packaging materials are recyclable and are provided with recycling instructions 

Transportation 

• Whenever possible, playground equipment shipments will be pooled to conserve the use 

of fossil fuels and limit the production of greenhouse gases 

Post-Installation 

• Conduct post-installation walk-through with client 

 



 

 

Commitment to Sustainability 
 

Environmental Objectives 

• Reduce energy and water usage 

• Reduce scrap 

• Reduce paper usage 

• Reduce impacts of transportation of products and services 

• Engage all employees in our sustainability journey 

• Develop materials for playground components that are sustainable and 

environmentally friendly 

ISO 9001:2000 and ISO 14001:2004  

ISO (the International Organization for Standardization) is a worldwide federation of national 

standards bodies (ISO member bodies). Its purpose is to promote common standards for 

businesses worldwide. Our customers can purchase from Landscape Structures with confidence, 

because we have the processes in place to manufacture a quality product while being conscious 

of how we are impacting the environment. 

Landscape Structures received its certification to the ISO 9001:1994 standard in 1996 and to the 

updated ISO 9001:2000 standard in 2003. We received our certification to the ISO 14001:1996 

standard in 1998 and to the updated 14001:2004 standard in 2005.  An independent third party 

audits LSI twice a year to ensure we maintain our certifications. We are the first U.S. playground 

manufacturer to achieve ISO certification, and the seventh company in the state of Minnesota to 

do so.  

• ISO 9001:2000 has a process-oriented structure, is customer focused and emphasizes 

continuous improvement in quality.  

• ISO 14001:2004 drives us toward operating in a manner that is environmentally 

conscious. 

Both standards provide guidelines for establishing and sustaining our quality and environmental 

management programs. 

Sustainability Plan  

1. Sustainability has always been an important part of the culture at Landscape Structures. 

It’s built into our mission: To enhance children’s lives by fostering and creating inspiring 

play experiences while honoring the environment. Following are some environmental 

programs and processes that we’ve put in place: 

• In 1998, became certified to ISO 14001 for environmental stewardship  

• In 2008, Landscape Structures trained all of our employees on the 

sustainability planning framework, The Natural Step, and have incorporated 

The Natural Step into our business planning. 



 

 

• Since 2008, to help offset the energy used in the manufacturing process of our 

playgrounds and skateparks, Landscape Structures has partnered with Global 

ReLeaf® to plant trees. 

• Throughout our facilities, we’ve implemented Green Boards to communicate 

progress on sustainability projects and share ideas for future initiatives. 

• We partner with a supplier to recycle most of the packaging materials used in 

our shipments. 

• As part of our Learning Academy, we created a Continuing Education 

Curriculum on Environmentally Preferable Playground Purchasing to share 

with landscape architects and parks and recreation professionals. 

• Landscape Structures also supports environmental initiatives of the 

playground industry. We are a proud sponsor of the Sustainable Sites 

Initiative, which develops standards to measure the sustainability of designed 

landscapes. 

• With the help of the National Recreation and Park Association, we conducted 

a study on environmental stewardship within parks and recreation agencies 

across the country. 

• During the holiday season, Landscape Structures instituted a community 

recycling program for holiday lights that removed 600 strings of holiday lights 

from the landfill waste stream and replaced them with energy-saving LED 

bulbs. This initiative helped reduce electricity use by nearly 32,000 watts per 

day when the lights were in use. 

• We recycle ink and toner cartridges through a manufacturer program that 

donates proceeds to local schools. 

• We adopted the Johnson Trail and Maple Knoll Park in the Delano, Minn., 

Adopt a Trail and Adopt a Park program, and departments take turns in 

cleaning up the spaces. 

• The Live Green team provided employees with programs and educational 

sessions aimed at implementing sustainable practices at home. Among the 

topics: Composting at Home and Becoming an Environmentally Conscious 

Consumer. 

• Bicycles were provided for employees to use on lunch breaks to minimize use 

of cars. 

 

Additionally, we are committed to sharing our environmental goals and commitments 

with our customers, playground consultants, employees, suppliers and the local 

community. In 2010, we created our first Corporate Sustainability Report. Our hope is 

that the Sustainability Report brings new energy to our sustainability planning and pushes 

us to achieve a higher level of environmental stewardship. 

 

2. Landscape Structures has developed Goals for a Better Planet to focus our environmental 

management practices on specific facets of operations: reducing greenhouse gas 



 

 

emissions, energy consumption, water use, paper and packaging use, and waste 

generation. These goals establish three-year time horizons for tracking each metric. The 

following chart presents our long-term 2012 environmental goal for each category and 

summarizes 2009 data pertaining to each environmental performance metric. 

Performance data for GHG production, electricity use, natural gas use and water use have 

been normalized to per routed hour basis. Given the advanced stage of our environmental 

management systems, it will not be an easy task to reach these goals. Only through the 

concerted efforts of all of our employees will we continue to achieve real progress in 

reducing our impact on the environment. 

 

Category Performance – 2009 2012 Year-End Goal 

GHG Production 

Reduce greenhouse gas production 

from company operations by 10% 

.058 tons CO2e/Labor 

Hour 

10% reduction 

Electricity 

Reduce electricity use from 

company operations by 12% 

.01467 kWh/Labor Hour 12% reduction 

Natural Gas 

Reduce consumption of natural gas 

in company operations by 8% 

.15146 Therms/Labor 

Hour 

8% reduction 

Water 

Reduce consumption of water in 

company operations by 12% 

48 Gallons/Labor Hour 12% reduction 

Waste – Compacted 

Reduce the production of 

compacted trash by 6% 

33.4 tons of compacted 

trash 

6% reduction 

Waste – General 

Reduce the production of general 

waste by 8% 

25 pulls of 4-yard 

dumpsters 

25 pulls of 8-yard 

dumpsters 

8% reduction 

8% reduction 

Transportation Saved (Domestic) 

Increase by 6% the number of 

miles saved by pooling shipments 

in one truckload 

104,614 Miles – Pooling 6% increase 

Paper, marketing use (printed 

internally) 

Reduce the paper use for 

marketing use, printed internally, 

by 10%. Increase the proportion of 

30% post-consumer recycled 

content paper used by 10 

percentage points 

1,158,000 Total Sheets 

55.3% of the total was 30 

% post-consumer recycled 

content 

10% reduction 

+ 10 percentage points 



 

 

Paper, marketing materials (printed 

externally) 

Reduce paper use for marketing 

materials printed externally by 

10% 

277,000 Total Sheets 

All of this paper was 10% 

post-consumer recycled 

content 

6% reduction 

 

3. Landscape Structures is continuously making investments into our programs, processes 

and partnerships to provide the most environmentally preferable products to customers. 

Since 1998, our manufacturing facilities have been continuously certified to ISO 14001 

Environmental Management System, nearly a decade before any other playground 

equipment manufacturer in the U.S. This third-party system allows us to apply 

continuous improvement programs to our environmental performance. As part of this 

program, we conduct independent semi-annual surveillance audits and submit to 

independent re-certification audits of our compliance and management systems every 

three years. 

Through nearly a decade of implementing our continuous improvement programs in lean 

manufacturing, we have achieved industry-leading utilization rates for all three primary 

materials we use in manufacturing: steel, aluminum and plastic. Although we generate 

very little scrap in our manufacturing, you will be pleased to know that we recycle 100 

percent of our scrap steel and aluminum and 98 percent of our scrap plastic. 

In 2009, we also became a member of The Climate Registry, a nonprofit organization that 

has established consistent, transparent standards for calculating, verifying and reporting 

carbon footprints for businesses and governments. We are the only playground equipment 

company to report our greenhouse gas production in a transparent and independently 

verifiable manner. As a member, we must comply with the Registry’s requirements to 

report on our GHG emissions (CO2, CH4, N2O, HFCs, PFCs and SF6) at each of our 

manufacturing facilities on an annual basis.  

Additionally, we partner, support and are members of key organizations that help further 

our environmental efforts. In 2008, we began a program to directly offset the CO2 we 

produce in the manufacturing of our playsystems and skateparks through a partnership 

with American Forests and their Global ReLeaf® program. Since its inception, we have 

planted more than 40,000 trees, which, through the processes of photosynthesis, will not 

only remove CO2 from our atmosphere but also release oxygen. 

Landscape Structures was the first product manufacturer to commit financial support to 

The Sustainable Sites Initiative in 2008, an interdisciplinary effort by the American 

Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA), the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center and 

the United States Botanic Garden, to create voluntary national guidelines and 

performance benchmarks for sustainable land design, construction and maintenance 

practices.  



 

 

We are a proud member of the USGBC, a 501(c)3 non-profit that is committed to a 

prosperous and sustainable future for our nation through cost-efficient and energy-saving 

green buildings. Through the USGBC we learn sustainability best practices that we can 

apply to managing our existing facilities and designing new ones. Through the USGBC 

we also discover new environmentally preferable materials that we can incorporate into 

our designs for new and existing products. 

4. Landscape Structures has a group of eight employees (along with an outside consultant), 

who coordinate and facilitate our environmental initiatives. We call them the Green 

Team. They meet on a quarterly basis to stay updated on initiatives that have already 

been put in place, and discuss new ideas to implement.  

5. Landscape Structures believes that honoring the environment is one of the best things we 

can do for children. That’s why the Evos® and Weevos® playsystems were designed. 

They minimize their manufacturing impact on the environment, and provide a 30 percent 

smaller carbon footprint than traditional playstructures for Evos, and 17 percent smaller 

for Weevos. 

In 2010, we introduced new recycled Permalene® panels, which are created from 

recycled, colored plastic household containers—waste materials that would otherwise end 

up in landfills—and offer a post –consumer recycled content of 73 percent. And, the 

recycled panels are just as strong and durable as our original Permalene material. 

Through nearly a decade of implementing our continuous improvement programs in lean 

manufacturing, we have processes in place to help reduce our waste and we’re 

continually finding new ways to improve. And although we generate very little scrap in 

our manufacturing, we recycle 100 percent of our scrap steel and aluminum and 98 

percent of our scrap plastic. 

Additionally, our products are made of recycled material including post-consumer 

recycled material, and are 100 percent recyclable at the end of their life. 
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601 7th Street South, Delano, MN 55328 | 1.866.SK8.WAVE | SKATEWAVE.COM
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Skatewave skatepark equipment is engineered and manufactured by Landscape Structures Inc.,
a trusted name in recreation products for 35 years. We are certified to ISO 9001:2000 and
ISO 14001:2004, and held to the highest standards in quality and environmental responsibility.

Interchangeable Riding Surface

• All Skatewave obstacles have a totally
interchangeable riding surface, with two surface
choices: TekTrak™-coated steel or stainless steel
(by special order). Skatewave allows you to
change out the ramp riding surface at any time,
without having to purchase new ramps.

• Skatewave features factory installed, surface-
mounted, top-down hardware, so the surface
can be professionally removed and replaced,
without taking apart the ramp.

Warranty

• 15-year limited warranty against structural
failure due to corrosion or manufacturing defects

• 15-year limited warranty on
Urban Series™ obstacles

• 15-year limited warranty on TekTrak-coated
steel surface

Product Liability

• $10,000,000 product liability coverage

Lead-Time

• The fastest in the industry: We commit to
delivery in less than 30 days from time of order.

Factory-Ready Components

• All components arrive fully factory fabricated.
No field welding, cutting or drilling is needed.

Framing

• All component framing is steel. No wood
is utilized in any structural or skate
surface component.

Transition Plates

• Skatewave transition plates are constructed of
10-gauge steel, which is hot-dip galvanized.

Enclosures

• Ramps are completely enclosed with 9/16"
Permalene® for durability and noise reduction.

Back and Side Guardrails

• Back rails and side guardrails offer a complete
weldment of 5/8"-diameter steel rebar. The
framework is fabricated with no gaps greater
than 31/2" between pickets, and all barriers are
a minimum of 42" high from the deck to the top
of the frame. Finished in dark gray PVC coating.

Foot Levelers

• Framing legs and load-bearing locations have
5/8" stainless steel adjustable foot levelers.
These levelers allow for safe installation on
uneven surfaces.

Fasteners

• All fasteners for transitions and decks are
stainless steel, tamper-resistant and below
the skate surface for safety.

Coping

• Coping is manufactured of 23/8" galvanized
steel tubing with sealed ends and coated with
super-durable, UV-stabilized, polyester
powdercoated finish.

Free Maintenance Kit

• Shipments arrive with a free maintenance kit
that includes wrenches, sandpaper, graffiti
remover, PVC touch-up and an unlimited
supply of touch-up paint.

* While riders shown in these photographs are not wearing safety equipment, Skatewave by Landscape Structures strongly encourages the use of safety equipment.



Signed:  Chairman Date: 01/01/2012

Landscape Structures Inc. warrants that all playstructures and/or equipment 
sold will conform in kind and in quality to the specifications manual for the 
products identified in the Acknowledgment of Order and will be free of 
defects in manufacturing and material. Seller further warrants:

All the warranties commence on date of Seller’s invoice. Should any failure 
to conform to the above express warranties appear within the applicable 
warranty period, Seller shall, upon being notified in writing promptly after 
discovery of the defect and within the applicable warranty period, correct 
such nonconformity either by repairing any defective part or parts, or by 
making available a replacement part within 60 days of written notification. 
Seller shall deliver the repaired or replacement part or parts to the site 
free of charge, but will not be responsible for providing labor or the cost of 
labor for the removal of the defective part or parts and the installation of 
any replacement part or parts. Replacement parts will be warranted for the 
balance of the original warranty.

THIS WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER 
WARRANTIES, WHETHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY 
OR OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

The remedies hereby provided shall be the exclusive and sole remedies 
of the purchaser. Seller shall not be liable for any direct, indirect, special, 
incidental or consequential damages.

Seller neither assumes nor authorizes any employee, representative or 
any other person to assume for Seller any other liability in connection 
with the sale or use of the structures sold, and there are no oral 
agreements or warranties collateral to or affecting this agreement. The 
warranty stated above is valid only if the structures and or equipment are 
erected in conformance with Landscape Structures’ installation instructions 
and maintained according to the maintenance procedures furnished by 
Landscape Structures Inc.; have been subjected to normal use for the 
purpose for which the goods were designed; have not been subject to 
misuse, negligence, vandalism, or accident; have not been subjected to 
addition or substitution of parts; and have not been modified, altered, or 
repaired by persons other than Seller or Seller’s designees in any respect 
which, in the judgement of Seller, affects the condition or operation of the 
structures. To make a claim, send your written statement of claim, along 
with the original job number or invoice number to: Landscape Structures 
Inc. 601 7th Street South, Delano, Minnesota,  55328-8605.

100-Year Limited Warranty On all 
PlayBooster®, PlayShaper® and PlaySense®                           
aluminum posts, stainless steel fasteners, clamps, 
beams and caps against structural failure due to 
corrosion/natural deterioration or manufacturing 
defects, and on PlayBooster, Evos® and Weevos® 
steel posts and arches against structural failure due 
to material or manufacturing defects.

 15-Year Limited Warranty On all plastic 
components (including TuffTimbers™ edging), all 
steel components (except 100-year steel posts), 
Mobius®  climbers, decks and TenderTuff™  coatings 
(except Wiggle Ladders, Chain Ladders and Swing 
Chain) against structural failure due to material 
or manufacturing defects. TuffTurf® tiles against 
material or manufacturing defects. 

 10-Year Limited Warranty On concrete 
products against structural failure due to 
natural deterioration or manufacturing defects. 
Does not cover minor chips, hairline cracks  
or efflorescence.

 8-Year Limited Warranty  On Aeronet® 
climbers and climbing cables against defects in 
materials or manufacturing defects. On  CoolToppers® 
fabric against failure from significant fading, 
deterioration, breakdown, mildew, outdoor heat, cold  
or discoloration. This warranty is limited to the design  
loads as stated in the specifications found in the  
technical information. 

5-Year Limited Warranty  On PebbleFlex® 
surfacing system against failure due to discoloration 
or delamination, manufacturing defects, installation 
services, and impact attenuation.

 3-Year Limited Warranty  On all other 
parts, i.e.: CableCore® products, swing seats and 
hangers, Mobius climber handholds, Wiggle Ladders, 
Chain Ladders and ProGuard™ Swing Chain, Track 
Ride trolleys and bumpers, all rocking equipment 
including Sway Fun®  gliders, PVC belting material, 
HealthBeat®  hydraulic cylinders, Seesaws, Wiggle 
Ring Bridge, etc., against failure due to corrosion/ 
natural deterioration or manufacturing defects.

This warranty does not include any cosmetic issues 
or wear and tear from normal use. It is valid only  
if the playstructures and/or equipment are  
erected to conform with Landscape Structures’ 
installation instructions and maintained according 
to the maintenance procedures furnished by  
Landscape Structures Inc. 

2012 Play Equipment Warranty
You have our word.            



Terms of Sale

PRICING: Landscape Structures’ list prices do not include 
delivery and handling charges. Prices are subject to change 
without notice.

TERMS: To tax-supported institutions and those with 
established credit: net 30 days from the date of the invoice. 
1.5% per month thereafter; freight charges are prepaid and 
applied to the invoice. 

TAXES: Landscape Structures’ list prices do not include 
applicable taxes, if any.

WEIGHTS: Weights are approximate and may vary.

DELIVERY: If delivery of the equipment is by common 
carrier, and there is damage or a shortage, notify the carrier 
at once and sign delivery documents provided by the carrier 
noting the damage or shortage. Most products are delivered 
on large pallets and will require a forklift  or similar equipment 
to unload as a unit on the site.

INSTALLATION: All playstructures and/or equipment 
are delivered unassembled and packaged with recyclable 
materials. For a list of factory-certified installers in  
your area, please contact your Landscape Structures 
playground consultant.

SERVICE: We have knowledgeable, qualified playground 
consultants throughout the world who are available to help 
you before, during and after the sale. Landscape Structures 
has exclusive design software that features all of our parts 
and pieces in pull-down menus. With this software, your 
playground consultant can design a playground layout that 
meets not only your needs, but ASTM and CPSC standards 
as well. In addition, we have a full staff of NPSI-certified 
designers, along with 2-D and 3-D drawing capabilities and 
custom capabilities to assist you with your playground plans.

RETURN POLICY: As an indication of our commitment to 
our customers, Landscape Structures will accept returns 
of new structures and/or new equipment purchased within 
60 days of the original invoice date. Advance notification is 
necessary to ensure proper credit. Parts not included in this 
return policy are custom parts (including PlayShaper® posts), 
as well as used or damaged parts. A 20% restock fee plus all 
return freight charges will apply to all product returns. NOTE: 
All parts are subject to inspection upon return. Parts returned 
damaged may not receive a full credit. For this reason, it is 
important that all returned parts are properly packaged to 
prevent damage while in transit.

PRODUCT CHANGES: Because of our commitment to 
safety, innovation, and value, we reserve the right to change 
specifications at any time.

PLEASE CONTACT US AT: 
Landscape Structures Inc.  
601 7th St. South  
Delano, MN 55328-8605  
888.438.6574 (inside the USA)  
763.972.3391 (outside the USA)  
playlsi.com

601 7th Street South • Delano, MN 55328-8605 • 888.438.6574 • 763.972.3391 • Fax 763.972.3185 • playlsi.com

#18081100  ©2012 Landscape Structures Inc  Printed in the U.S.A.  All rights reserved.   #765-2056
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©2012			Landscape	Structures	Inc.	All	rights	reserved.

Landscape	Structures	Inc.	warrants	that	all	playstructures	and/or	equipment	sold	will	conform	in	kind	

and	in	quality	to	the	specifications	set	forth	in	the	specifications	manual	for	the	products	identified	in	the	

Acknowledgement	of	Order	and	will	be	free	of	defects	in	manufacturing	and	material.	As	a	further	indication	

of	our	quality,	Landscape	Structures	Inc.	provides:

•  100-Year Limited Warranty	on	all	stainless	steel	fasteners,	aluminum	posts	and	beams,	against	structural	
failure	due	to	corrosion/natural	deterioration	or	manufacturing	defects.	This	warranty	does	not	include	
any	cosmetic	issues	or	wear	and	tear	from	normal	use.

•  15-Year Limited Warranty	on	all	plastic	and	steel	components,	against	structural	failure	due	to	material		
or	manufacturing	defects.	This	warranty	does	not	include	any	cosmetic	issues	or	wear	and	tear	from	
normal	use.

•  3-Year Limited Warranty	on	all	other	parts	such	as:	Clatterbridges,	D-Rings,	Wiggle	Ladders,		
Chain	Ladders,	Air	Dancer,	Disc	Challenge,	all	rocking	or	moving	equipment,	etc.	against	failure	due		
to	corrosion/natural	deterioration	or	manufacturing	defects.	This	warranty	does	not	include	any		

cosmetic	issues	or	wear	and	tear	from	normal	use.

All	the	warranties	commence	on	date	of	Seller’s	invoice.	Should	any	failure	to	conform	to	the	above	express	

warranties	appear	within	the	applicable	warranty	period,	Seller	shall,	upon	being	notified	in	writing	promptly	after	

discovery	of	the	defect	and	within	the	applicable	warranty	period,	correct	such	nonconformity	either	by	repairing	

any	defective	part	or	parts,	or	by	making	available	a	replacement	part	within	60	days	of	written	notification.	

Seller	shall	deliver	the	repaired	or	replacement	part	or	parts	to	the	site	free	of	charge,	but	will	not	be	responsible	

for	providing	labor	or	the	cost	of	labor	for	the	removal	of	the	defective	part	or	parts	and	the	installation	of	any	

replacement	part	or	parts.	Replacement	parts	will	be	warranted	for	the	balance	of	the	original	warranty.

THIS	WARRANTY	IS	EXCLUSIVE	AND	IN	LIEU	OF	ALL	OTHER	WARRANTIES,	WHETHER	EXPRESSED	OR	

IMPLIED,	INCLUDING	BUT	NOT	LIMITED	TO	ANY	WARRANTY	OF	MERCHANT-ABILITY	OR	OF	FITNESS	FOR	A	

PARTICULAR	PURPOSE.

The	remedies	hereby	provided	shall	be	the	exclusive	and	sole	remedies	of	the	purchaser.	Seller	shall	not	be	liable	

for	any	direct,	indirect,	special,	incidental	or	consequential	damages.

Seller	neither	assumes	nor	authorizes	any	employee,	representative	or	any	other	person	to	assume	for	Seller	

any	other	liability	in	connection	with	the	sale	or	use	of	the	structures	sold,	and	there	are	no	oral	agreements	or	

warranties	collateral	to	or	affecting	this	agreement.	The	warranty	stated	above	is	valid	only	if	the	structures		

and/or	equipment	are	erected	in	conformance	with	PlaySense	installation	instructions	and	maintained	according	

to	the	maintenance	procedures	furnished	by	Landscape	Structures	Inc;	have	been	subjected	to	normal	use	for	the	

purpose	for	which	the	goods	were	designed;	have	not	been	subject	to	misuse,	negligence,	vandalism,	or	accident;	

have	not	been	subjected	to	addition	or	substitution	of	parts;	and	have	not	been	modified,	altered,	or	repaired	by	

persons	other	than	Seller	or	Seller’s	designees	in	any	respect	which,	in	the	judgement	of	Seller,	affects	the	condition	

or	operation	of	the	structures.

To	make	a	claim,	send	your	written	statement	of	claim,	along	with	the	original	job	number	or	invoice	number	to:	

Landscape	Structures	Inc.,	601	7th	Street	South,	Delano,	Minnesota		55328-8605.

Signed:																																																																								Date:		Chairman 01/01/2012

2012 PlaySense® Warranty



Skatewave, by Landscape Structures Inc., (“Manufacturer”) warrants that all 
components of the Skatewave modular skatepark systems will conform in kind 
and quality to the specifications set forth in the specifications sheet for the 
products identified in the Acknowledgement of Order and will be free of defects in 
workmanship and material. As a further indication of our quality, Manufacturer:

 •  15-Year Limited Warranty against structural failure due to corrosion/
natural deterioration or manufacturing defects. This warranty does 
not include cosmetic issues or defects, wear and tear resulting from 
normal use of the product, misuse or abuse of the product. 

 •  15-Year Limited Warranty on TekTrak™ Coated Steel Surface 
against structural failure due to corrosion/natural deterioration or 
manufacturing defects. This warranty does not include cosmetic 
issues or defects, wear and tear resulting from normal use of the 
product, misuse or abuse of the product.  

 

All the warranties commence on date of Manufacturer’s invoice (Original 
Commencement Date). All warranties provided herein are nontransferable and 
are limited to the original purchaser.  Should any failure to conform to the above 
express warranties appear within the applicable warranty period, Manufacturer 
shall, upon being notified in writing promptly after discovery of the defect and within 
the applicable warranty period, correct such nonconformity either by repairing any 
defective part or parts, or by making available a replacement part within 60 days 
of written notification. Manufacturer shall deliver repaired or replacement part or 
parts to the site free of charge, but will not be responsible for providing labor or 
the cost of labor for the removal of the defective part or parts, the installation of 
any replacement part or parts or for disposal costs of any part or parts. Repaired 
or replacement parts will be warranted for the balance of the original warranty 
period which started on the Original Commencement Date. Manufacturer’s efforts 
to provide repaired or replacement parts will not act to either extend the warranties 
provided herein or alter the Original Commencement Date. 

THESE WARRANTIES ARE EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER 
WARRANTIES, WHETHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT 
LIMITED TO ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR OF FITNESS FOR 
A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

THE REMEDIES HEREBY PROVIDED SHALL BE THE EXCLUSIVE AND 
SOLE REMEDIES OF THE PURCHASER.  MANUFACTURER SHALL NOT 
BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR 
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES.  MANUFACTURER NEITHER ASSUMES 
NOR AUTHORIZES ANY EMPLOYEE, REPRESENTATIVE OR ANY OTHER 
PERSON TO ASSUME FOR MANUFACTURER ANY OTHER LIABILITY IN 
CONNECTION WITH THE SALE OR USE OF THE STRUCTURES SOLD, AND 
THERE ARE NO ORAL AGREEMENTS OR WARRANTIES COLLATERAL TO 
OR AFFECTING THIS AGREEMENT.

The warranties stated above are valid only if the structures and or equipment are 
erected in conformance with Skatewave’s installation instructions and maintained 
according to the maintenance procedures furnished by Skatewave; have been 
subjected to normal use for the purpose for which the goods were designed; have 
not been subject to misuse, abuse, negligence, vandalism, or accident; have not 
been subjected to addition or substitution of parts; and have not been modified, 
altered, or repaired by persons other than Manufacturer or Manufacturer’s 
designees in any respect which, in the judgment of Manufacturer, affects the 
condition or operation of the structures.

1.1.2012   #800-2210   Skatewave 3.0 Warranty

By

Signed: , Chairman Date: 1.1.2012
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CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
 DATE(MM/DD/YYYY)        

 06/06/2012

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to   

the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the 

certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS 

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES 

BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED 

REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

PRODUCER

Aon Risk Services Central, Inc.

Minneapolis MN Office
5600 West 83rd Street
8200 Tower,  Suite 1100
Minneapolis MN 55437 USA 

PHONE
(A/C. No. Ext):

E-MAIL
ADDRESS:

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAIC #

(866) 283-7122

INSURED

Landscape Structures, Inc.
601 7th Street South
Delano MN 55328 USA 

22667ACE American Insurance CompanyINSURER A:

INSURER B:

INSURER C:

INSURER D:

INSURER E:

INSURER F:

FAX
(A/C. No.):

(847) 953-5390

CONTACT
NAME:

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 570046490089 REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD 
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS 
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, 
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS. Limits shown are as requested

POLICY EXP 
(MM/DD/YYYY)

POLICY EFF 
(MM/DD/YYYY)

SUBR
WVD

INSR 
LTR

ADDL 
INSR POLICY NUMBER  TYPE OF INSURANCE LIMITS

GENERAL LIABILITY

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

CLAIMS-MADE OCCUR

POLICY LOC

EACH OCCURRENCE

DAMAGE TO RENTED 

PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

MED EXP (Any one person)

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

GENERAL AGGREGATE

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

X

X

X

X

X

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER: 

$2,000,000

$50,000

Excluded

$2,000,000

$4,000,000

$4,000,000

BFPD Incl.

Bkt Contractual Incl

A 06/01/2012 06/01/2013

SIR applies per policy terms & conditions
PMIG23860971005

PRO-

JECT

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

ANY AUTO

ALL OWNED 

AUTOS

SCHEDULED

 AUTOS

HIRED AUTOS NON-OWNED 

AUTOS

BODILY INJURY ( Per person)

PROPERTY DAMAGE

(Per accident)

BODILY INJURY (Per accident)

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT

(Ea accident)

EXCESS LIAB

OCCUR 

CLAIMS-MADE AGGREGATE

EACH OCCURRENCE

DED 

UMBRELLA LIAB

RETENTION

E.L. DISEASE-EA EMPLOYEE

E.L. DISEASE-POLICY LIMIT

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

OTH-
ER

WC STATU-
TORY LIMITS

Y / N

(Mandatory in NH)

ANY PROPRIETOR / PARTNER / EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED? N / A

WORKERS COMPENSATION AND 

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY

If yes, describe under 
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (Attach ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, if more space is required)

Broad Form Vendors Endorsement is included on the General Liability.

CANCELLATIONCERTIFICATE HOLDER

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVELandscape Structures, Inc.
601 7th Street South
Delano MN 55328 USA 

ACORD 25 (2010/05)

©1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE THE 

EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

POLICY PROVISIONS.
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TAB 6 – REFERENCES 
 

Provide a minimum of ten (10) customer references for product and/or services of similar scope 
dating within the past 3 years.  Please try to provide an equal number of references for K12, 
Higher Education and City/County entities.  Provide the following information for each reference: 
 

• Entity Name 
 

• Contact Name and Title 
 

• City and State 
 

• Phone Number 
 

• Years Serviced 
 

• Description of Services 

 

• Annual Volume 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Customer References 
 
 

K12 ENTITIES 
 

Entity Name: Mulvey School 
Contact Name and Title: Peter Correia, Principal 
City and State: Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Phone Number: 204 786-3469 
Years Serviced: 10 
Description of Services: Has purchased 2 playgrounds with LSI equipment in the last 10 years. 
 
 
Entity Name: École LaVérendrye School 
Contact Name and Title: Vince Audino 
City and State: Winnipeg, MB 
Phone Number: (204) 452-5015 
Years Serviced: 5 
Description of Services: Purchased an Evos in 2008.  
 
 
Entity Name: Hartley-Melvin-Sanborn Schools 
Contact Name and Title:Erica Shierholz 
City and State:Hartley, Iowa 
Phone Number: 712-728-2422 
Years Serviced:1 year 
Description of Services:Installed PlaySense 30 EZ with a Supervised Volunteer Installation on April 28, 2012 
 
 
Entity Name: Sun Prairie Schools 
Contact name and title: Tom Brooks. Buildings and Grounds Director 
City and State: Sun Prairie, WI  
Phone Number: 608 834 6567 
Years Serviced: Serviced for 15 years 
Description of Services: Supply and Installation of Park and Playground Equipment  
 
 
Entity Name: Middleton Cross Plains Schools 
Contact Name and Title: Bill Eberhardt, Buildings and Grounds Director 
City and State: Middleton, WI  
Phone Number: 608 516 7249  
Years Serviced: Serviced for 10 Plus years  
Description of Services: Supply and Installation of Park and Playground Equipment 
 
 
Entity Name: Salem Schools  
Contact Name and Title: Gary Aull, Buildings and Grounds Director 
City and State: Salem, Wisconsin 
Phone number: 262 496 5176  
Years Serviced:  Serviced for 10 Years  
Description of Services: Supply and Installation of Park and Playground Equipment   
 
 
 
 



K12 ENTITIES - continued 
 
Entity Name: Verona School District 
Contact Name and Title: Ken Kitzkie, Buildings and Grounds Director 
City and State: Verona,  WI  
Phone Number: 608 845 4300  
Years Serviced: 10 Plus Years 
Description of services: Supply and Installation of Park and Playground Equipment   
 
 
 
 
 

CITY/COUNTY ENTITIES 
 
Entity Name: The City of Albuquerque 
Contact Name and Title: David Flores, Principal Project Coordinator, Strategic Planning and Design Park and 
Rec Dept.  
City and State: Albuquerque, NM 
Phone Number:505-768-5379 
Years Serviced:21 year 
Description of Services: Playground Sales, Outdoor Exercise Equipment, Skatepark Equipment  
 
 
Entity Name: The City of El Paso 
Contact Name and Title: Richard Garcia, Parks Project Superintendent  
City and State: San Antonio, TX 
Phone Number:915-240-3312 
Years Serviced:27 
Description of Services: Playground Sales, Outdoor Exercise Equipment. SkatePark Equipment  
 
 
Entity Name: Lubbock Park and Recreation 
Contact Name and Title: Craig Wuensche, Parks Development  
City and State: Lubbock, TX 
Phone Number: (806)-787-2787, (806) 775-2665 
Years Serviced: 15 
Description of Services: Playground Sales, Outdoor Exercise Equipment. 
 
 
Entity Name: The City of Pasadena, TX 

Contact Name and Title: Tim Miller, Recreation Superintendent 
City and State: Pasadena, TX 
Phone Number: 713-740-7062 
Years Serviced: 6 
Description of Services: Playground Sales, Outdoor Exercise Equipment. SkatePark Equipment  
 
 
Entity Name: Brookfield Parks and Recreation  
Contact Name and Title: Bill Kolstad, Director 
City and State: Brookfield, WI  
Phone Number: 262 796 6675 
Years Serviced: 20 years 
Description of Services: Supply and Installation of Park and Playground Equipment  
 



CITY/COUNTY ENTITIES - continued 
 
Entity Name: Waukesha Parks  
Contact Name and Title: Ron Grall, Director 
City and State: Waukesha, WI 
Phone Number: 262 524 3734 
Years Serviced: 20 years 
Description of Services: Supply and Installation of Park and Playground Equipment 
 
 
Entity Name: Waunakee Community Parks  
Contact Name and Title: Susan McDad, Waunakee Community Services Director 
City and State: Waunakee, WI  
Phone Number: 920-886-6062 
Years Serviced: 5 Years Plus 
Description of Services: Supply and Installation of Park and Playground Equipment 
 
 
Entity Name: La Crosse Parks  
Contact Name and Title: Gary Amunson, Supervisor  
City and State: La Crosse, WI  
Phone Number: 608 789 7508  
Years Serviced: Serviced for 10 Plus years 
Description of Services: Supply and Installation of Park and Playground Equipment   
 
 
Entity Name: Mount Horeb Parks 
Contact Name and Title: Jeff Gorman,Parks and Forestry Director 
City and State: Mount Horeb, WI  
Phone Number: 608 437 7190 
Years Serviced: 20 Plus Years 
Description of Services: Supply and Installation of Park and Playground Equipment   
 
 
 
Entity Name: Oak Creek Parks 
Contact Name and Title: Jeff Wendt, Parks Supervisor 
City and State: Oak Creek, WI  
Phone Number: 414 768 6568  
Years Serviced: Plus Years 
Description of Services: Supply and Installation of Park and Playground Equipment   
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Over the years, we have learned that 
accessibility is not enough. Simply 
getting a child with limited mobility 
onto the playground doesn’t necessarily 
enhance their play experience. Nor 
does it take into consideration children 
with sensory deficits and other 
developmental issues.

A Higher Level of Inclusive Play™ brings 
together children of all abilities, meeting 
a variety of needs on a single playground.

It may sound like a tall order, but  
inclusive play doesn’t have to  
be daunting. Our design philosophy 

addresses the environment, the play 
experience and variability. We believe 
that the combination of these elements 
allow every child to choose how they 
want to engage in the playspace. Our 
process is grounded in best practices 
from experts in the field of Universal 
Design, developmentally appropriate 
practices in play for all children and our 
collective history of what is needed to 
support all children.

Inclusive playspace design takes 
deliberate planning, but the reward is 
a community play area that embraces 
every member!

The Seven Principles of Universal Design

Universal Design is a framework for the design of 
environments, products, buildings, ideas and more with  
the express goal that they be usable by the widest range  
of people with the widest range of abilities.

This framework influences our Inclusive Play Design 
Philosophy. The seven principles below are rigorously 
applied against each element of our design process,  
as demonstrated by the examples throughout this piece.

1  Equitable use

2  Flexibility in use

3  Simple and intuitive use

4  Perceptible information

5  Tolerance for error

6  Low physical effort

7  Size and space for approach and use

For more information on the Seven Principles of Universal 
Design, visit playlsi.com, keywords: universal design.
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Environment
Creating a welcoming, safe and accessible environment is just as 
important as the play equipment you put in it. A well-designed 
environment makes the space more comfortable and user friendly 
for children and families of all ages and abilities.

Incorporating shade and seating into the  
design provides a more comfortable playspace 
for family and friends, especially seniors.

This double-wide ramp exceeds ADAAG 
standards to offer more size and space  
for approach and use while also providing  
an alternative route for play.

Balcony decks are recommended to increase the 
amount of toe space for a frontal approach to the 
reach panel — thus enhancing access and safety.

Safety and Comfort
FENCING. A fence can help define and contain the 

activity area, providing a sense of comfort to both 

children and their parents. Fencing can be purely 

functional, or incorporate a playground’s theme.

SIGNAGE. All people feel more comfortable 

when they have a better understanding of their 

surroundings. We encourage including signage that 

identifies accessible facilities, meeting spots and 

play areas by age group as well as amenities such 

as water and restrooms.

SHADE. Children’s tolerance levels of sun and 

heat vary greatly. Therefore, plenty of shade is 

recommended over the playstructure. Whenever 

available, natural shade is a great option.

SEATING. Benches with backs and arm rests, 

tables and game tables may be strategically 

located around the play area (preferably in shaded 

areas) for supervision, resting and to promote 

intergenerational socialization.

Access
PATHWAYS. Accessible pathways that transition 

between activity areas should be short and direct. 

The Americans with Disabilities Act Accessibility 

Guidelines (ADAAG) requires a minimum 60" width —  

wide enough for a wheelchair and someone walking 

next to them. Where available, adhere to or try to 

exceed slope requirements. Like fencing, pathways 

can be functional as well as thematic.

RAMPS AND TRANSFER POINTS. Wheelchair-

accessible ramps and transfer modules to higher 

play events/overlooks offer more equitable access 

and encourage interactive play among kids of 

all abilities. Transfer steps are provided in close 

proximity to the play component exit and allow 

users to return to their original transfer point.

PROTECTIVE SURFACING. A truly inclusive 

playground should incorporate a unitary surface 

such as poured-in-place surfacing, rubber mats/

tiles or artificial grass on the accessible routes.
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Flexibility/Options
While many children readily flock to large 

playstructures, some feel more comfortable in 

smaller, cozier spaces. The addition of ground-level 

activities allow small groups to explore different 

play experiences at their own pace. Provide 

gradually increasing levels of challenge. Your design 

may include overhead events at different heights or 

create combinations of stepping forms and  

balance beams.

Self Directed
Watching children at play, we’ve noticed how they 

naturally gravitate toward activities that capture 

their interest and correspond with their abilities. By 

offering a variety of equitable yet diverse options, 

you’re providing a wide range of self-directed play 

opportunities in a layout that accommodates the 

needs of the widest range of users.

Variability
Inclusive playgrounds should present a variety of play opportunities 
to meet the widest range of children’s abilities, needs and interests. 
Such a playground will continue to support children as they grow, 
offering new challenges as they master one component and move 
on to another.

Variability meets a child’s curiosity with a developmentally 
appropriate challenge, building comfortably on the skills they already 
possess to help them gain new skills. By striking this balance and 
achieving a “just right fit,” children are encouraged to challenge 
themselves in ways that they can control and manage.
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Play Experience
Playgrounds can offer many opportunities for children to further 
develop physical, cognitive, sensory and social skills. An inclusive 
design includes a balance of play experiences to build all these skills.

Cognitive play can be educational, socially 
engaging and fun.

Flexible cable climbers at ground level encourage varied 
movement patterns and physical skill development.

The Sway Fun® accessible glider, powered by 
a little coordinated effort and lots of enthusiasm, 
provides both a social gathering place and unique 
vestibular stimulation.

Cognitive
Kids learn by doing. A playground can reinforce 

learning and enhance problem-solving skills with 

games, mazes, maps of the world, tracing panels 

and more. Cognitive play can happen individually, 

in an interactive group, and in teachable moments 

between adults and children.

Physical
All kids benefit from activities such as balance 

and coordination, muscle strength and endurance, 

cardiovascular exercise and motor planning. To meet 

as many needs and skill levels as possible, consider 

including graduated levels of challenge, complex 

alternative routes, elements that encourage cross-

lateral movement and a variety of developmentally 

appropriate risks.

Social/Emotional
The playground is a wonderful opportunity for 

children to grow both socially and emotionally.  

As they challenge themselves physically, they also 

learn how to manage joy and frustration, friendship 

and conflict, while developing a stronger sense  

of self along the way. Whether engaged in parallel 

play, quiet play or active social play, an inclusive 

playground provides plenty of opportunities for 

children to get their current social and emotional 

needs met. Include a variety of gathering spots, 

some that can accommodate several children as 

well as cozy, quiet spaces for just a few.
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Sensory
Children of all ages, physical and developmental 

abilities are attracted to sensory activities. A 

sensory-rich inclusive play environment can bring 

all of these children together while providing each 

one with the sensory experiences they seek.

Most kids enjoy sliding, spinning, swinging and 

climbing. Besides being fun, these activities sharpen 

our internal senses — vestibular (awareness of how 

our body moves through space and against gravity) 

and proprioception (awareness of body position 

and how much force is needed for an activity).

The sense of touch is a whole-body experience.  

We recommend making a wide range of materials 

and textures available for touch — rough and 

smooth, hard and soft. Natural elements such as 

sand and water or flowers and plants provide ever-

changing multi-sensory experiences.

Kids of all abilities are captivated by displays of 

color, moving objects and visually stimulating 

surfaces. Interactive play panels promote both 

individual and interactive play. Keep in mind that 

color can generate strong responses for visually 

sensitive children. In these instances, consider 

simple color schemes in more muted color tones 

and/or earth tones.

Lots of kids like to discover sound and enjoy their 

own musical creations. Music panels can also 

facilitate social and imaginary play.

The sense of touch is a full-body experience, 
developing body awareness and sensitivity.

Natural materials provide rich tactile sensory 
input and a manipulative activity that invites all 
kids to take part.

Sensory play activities attract all children to 
engage in play and facilitate social interactions.

Overhead events offer a complex alternative route with 
upper-body proprioceptive play.

Swings provide social play and vestibular play 
experiences for all children.

IBC
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Better playgrounds.  
Better world.™

Since 1971, Landscape Structures 

has been committed to enhancing 

children’s lives by fostering and 

creating inspiring play experiences 

while honoring the environment. 

We create innovative playground 

equipment to inspire children to 

grow strong bodies and minds so 

their futures remain bright. And to 

further ensure a better tomorrow, 

we are sensitive to the environment 

through manufacturing practices 

that minimize our impact on the 

earth. Our goal from day one has 

been to foster healthy children 

playing in healthy communities 

year after year, generation after 

generation.

Contact your local playground 

consultant today to learn more at 

888.438.6574. Or visit playlsi.com.

Planning for an Inclusive Playground
1.  Bring in a Landscape Structures playground consultant 

early in the process. They have extensive knowledge and 

can help you meet your criteria.

2.  For larger projects, you may want to form an advisory 

committee. Helpful members can include landscape 

architects, child development experts, therapists, special 

education teachers, parents and children of all abilities.

3.  Conducting a needs assessment of your community can 

help define your playground. Is there a large population 

who has a specific disability? How many children will you 

be serving? What do the people of the community want 

to see in their playground?

4.  Try to design for “just right fit” play experiences —  

meeting the diverse needs of a variety of children.

5.  When performing a complete site analysis, consider using 

natural features to provide slopes, height and shade. This 

may help avoid additional expenses later on.

©2011 Landscape Structures Inc.  

Printed in the U.S.A. 755-2255



Greet playground visitors with a helpful Welcome Sign,  

free with your purchase of any Evos®, Weevos®, PlayBooster®,  

PlayShaper®, or PlaySense® playsystem. The sign also prominently 

displays age-appropriate safety information for kids and their 

supervisors, enhancing the value of your purchase.

One Welcome Sign is automatically included with your order. 

You may purchase additional signs for multiple entry points or 

to retrofit an existing playground.

Contact your 

local playground 

consultant today 

to learn more at 

888.438.6574. Or 

visit playlsi.com.©2012 Landscape Structures Inc. Printed in the U.S.A. 755-2303

Complimentary
Welcome Sign

Digital print is  
infused and 

applied over an 
11-gauge steel 

plate for extreme  
durability

Age-appropriate, 
ASTM-required 
safety language 
(six age ranges  

available)

Post color  
is ProShield- 
finished to 
match your 
playsystem

Welcome  
message and 

safety information 
appears on both 

sides

Sign  
panel in  

ProShield® 
Gray

Direct bury  
or  

surface  
mount

With the purchase of any 
Landscape Structures 

playsystem  

Better playgrounds.  
Better world.™
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